
 

 

Monday 

Activity link 

Tuesday 

Activity link 

Wednesday 

Activity link 

Thursday 

Activity link 

Friday 

Activity link 

On the 

Move 

Loose Tooth 

Relay 

Find the missing 

teeth as fast as 

you can!   

Brush With 

Me 

Flex your fine 

motor and teeth-

brushing skills at 

the same time!  

Smiling Dance 

Party 

Show off your 

teeth while 

dancing to your 

favorite songs!   

Floss With Me 

Explore healthy 

dental habits by 

practicing your 

flossing skills!   

Teeth Cleaning 

Move around the 

giant mouth to help 

clean the teeth!   

Adventures 

Online 

Why do we 

brush our 

teeth? 

Why is brushing 

our teeth so 

important? Let’s 

find out!   

Blippi Visits 

the Dentist 

Let’s visit the 

dentist for a 

check-up with 

Blippi.   

Silly Brushing 

Song 

Sing and dance to 

this fun song as 

we practice 

brushing our teeth.   

Healthy 

Teeth, 

Healthy Me 

Join Elmo in 

singing about the 

importance of 

brushing our teeth.   

The 

Toothbrushing 

Song 

Every morning and 

every night we brush 

our teeth. Sing along 

with Gracie as you 

brush your teeth!   

Sensory 

Time 

Spotless 

Let’s clean those 

teeth!   

Healthy Food 

Hunt 

Just because it 

tastes good, does 

not mean it’s good 

for your teeth.   

Happy Snack 

An apple a day 

brings a smile to 

your face!   

A Happy 

Smile 

This is a fun new 

song to sing to 

learn about dental 

health.   

Toothbrush Art 

Let’s make art with 

toothbrushes!   
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Story Time 

Tooth 

Baby’s mouth 

feels funny, what 

could be 

happening?   

How To Brush 

Your Teeth 

with Snappy 

Croc 

Even crocodiles 

need to brush their 

teeth in this silly 

story.   

The Tooth 

Fairy 

Peppa loses a 

tooth and wonders 

if the tooth fairy 

will come.   

The Tooth 

Book 

Booth is waiting 

for his new tooth 

to grow in and 

many different 

things try to grow 

there instead.   

Going to the 

Dentist: A 

Toddler Prep 

Book 

A non-fiction book to 

look at what it will be 

like to go to the 

dentist to prepare 

your child.   

Arts and 

Creativity 

My Teeth 

Show off your 

teeth by creating a 

3D version of 

them!   

Our Teeth 

Crunch Food 

Create a healthy 

food menu to use 

at your healthy 

food restaurant on 

Friday!   

We Brush Our 

Teeth 

Keep your teeth 

healthy and clean 

by practicing your 

brushing 

technique!   

 We Floss Our 

Teeth 

Flossing also 

keeps the germs 

away! Pretend to 

floss with this fun 

activity.   

Healthy Food 

Restaurant 

Enjoy a pretend trip 

to a restaurant filled 

with foods that are 

healthy for our teeth!   

 


